Fournier's gangrene of scrotum in a patient with AIDS
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Abstract
Fournier's gangrene of the scrotum, a form of necrotising fasciitis, is a rare but potentially fatal disorder. Predisposing conditions include chronic alcoholism and diabetes mellitus, possibly as a result of impaired immunity. Fournier's syndrome, occurring in a patient with AIDS, is described.

Introduction
Fournier, a French venereologist, described five cases of idiopathic gangrene of the scrotum in 1883.1 Whilst not identifying a specific aetiological agent, he observed that this disorder occurred more commonly in diabetic patients and could be precipitated by local trauma to the genitalia. Fournier's gangrene is now recognised to be a form of synergistic necrotising subcutaneous infection of the male genitalia leading to gangrene of overlying dermal tissues.2 We report the first case of Fournier's gangrene in an intravenous drug user with AIDS.

Case report
A 33 year old male intravenous drug user with AIDS was admitted with pyrexia and confusion. He was diagnosed HIV seropositive in 1986 and had histologically proven Pneumocystis carinii pneumonia (PCP) in August 1989. He was taking co-trimoxazole and fluconazole for prophylaxis of PCP and oral candida respectively. Zidovudine therapy had been discontinued two months previously because of recurrent anaemia. Prior to admission he had been injecting crushed morphine sulphate tablets (MST) into both femoral veins.

On examination, he was febrile (38.5°C) and dehydrated. No obvious focus of infection was found apart from bilateral tender indurated needle tracts in the femoral regions. The external genitalia were normal. Laboratory investigations revealed renal failure with urea of 33.8 mmol/l (normal 3–7) and creatinine of 443 μmol/l (50–125). Blood glucose 5 mmol/l (3.5–6.5). Full blood count showed haemoglobin of 8.1 g/dl (13–18), total white cell count of 7.4 × 10³/l (4–11) (granulocytes 96%) and platelets of 108 × 10³/l (150–400). Helper T cell count was 0.12 × 10³/l (0.39–1.31). Blood cultures taken on admission subsequently isolated two diphtheroid species and a gram positive bacillus. All organisms were sensitive to penicillin. No organism was isolated from urine culture.

Intravenous fluids were commenced and the patient was catheterised with difficulty. At the time of catheterisation a tender swelling with crepitus of the right hemiscrotum was noted. The swelling and tenderness increased over the next 12 hours and in view of the possibility of urethral trauma urological advice was sought. Crepitus was again noted and the patient was commenced on intravenous benzyl penicillin. On the third day after admission patches of gangrene developed on the right hemiscrotum (fig 1). The patient was toxic and developed disseminated intravascular coagulation (DIC). Combination broad spectrum antimicrobial therapy was instituted with intravenous cefotaxime and metronidazole in addition to penicillin. Surgical debridement of the necrotic tissue was performed which involved excision of scrotum, proximal penile skin and subcutaneous tissues of lower abdominal wall from anterior superior iliac spine inferiorly to the anus with incision and drainage of a large ischiorectal abscess. The testes were normal and were left exposed (fig 2). Aerobic cultures of swabs from necrotic tissues isolated a streptococcus species, E coli and Proteus mirabilis. Anaerobic cultures isolated a peptostreptococcus species.

 Forty eight hours later the DIC had resolved, and renal function returned to normal. On the seventh postoperative day the patient became febrile. S aureus and Candida albicans were isolated from peripheral venous and central venous catheter blood cultures. Despite replacement of the central venous catheter and treatment with intravenous fluoxacillin and fluconazole, the patient developed acute renal failure and expired 16 days following admission to hospital. Necropsy revealed disseminated candida infection involving the oesophagus, heart, kidneys, lungs, thyroid and groin debridement area.
Fournier's gangrene of the scrotum, a form of fulminant necrotising fasciitis, is caused by a synergistic polymicrobial bacterial infection of the subcutaneous tissues which rapidly spreads along the fascial planes. Obliterative endarteritis and subcutaneous vessel thrombosis leads to gangrene of the dermal tissues. The onset may be insidious and there is often a delay in diagnosis. Despite the use of broad spectrum antibiotics and radical debridement of necrotic tissue, mortality from this syndrome ranges from 13–45%.

The majority of cases occur as a result of one of three mechanisms: (1) local trauma providing organisms access to the subcutaneous tissues, (2) extension of infection from the urinary tract, (3) extension of a perianal infection. Patients with debilitating illnesses such as chronic alcoholism and diabetes mellitus are particularly susceptible to this condition. The apparent predisposition of diabetic patients to Fournier's syndrome reflects their impaired immunity and increased susceptibility to bacterial infections.

Patients with AIDS are also prone to bacterial infections which are an important cause of morbidity and mortality. In one series of necropsy cases, 83% had bacterial infections at some stage during the course of their illness. Community acquired bacterial pneumonia is a significant cause of hospital admission and, regardless of intravenous drug use, there appears to be an increased risk of Staphylococcus aureus bacteremia/infections in this group. This propensity to bacterial infections is probably due to abnormalities of neutrophil and B-lymphocyte function in addition to helper T-cell depletion and dysfunction.

In this case there were three potential sources of infection. Firstly, urethral catheterisation is a well recognised precipitating factor of this syndrome, with infection spreading from infected periurethral glands to the corpus spongiosum and subcutaneous tissues. However, this was unlikely in view of the fact that swelling, tenderness, and crepitus were noted at the time of catheterisation. Secondly, infection from the ischiorectal abscess may have spread along the fascial planes piercing Colles fascia to reach the penis and scrotum. Thirdly, by injecting into the groin, the patient may have provided organisms access to the subcutaneous tissues. Necrotising fasciitis occurring at other sites such as the limbs, is well recognised in intravenous drug users where the infection is introduced through a break in the skin either by subcutaneous or intravenous injection of illicit drugs.

As far as we are aware, this is the first reported case of Fournier's gangrene occurring in a patient with AIDS. IVDUs with AIDS who inject into the femoral region may constitute another risk group for...
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the development of Fournier’s gangrene of the scrotum.
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